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Seven
Grants
Accepted

Library Book
Sale Coming
The annual book sale sponsored
by the Friends of the Ypsilanti
Area Public Library will be held
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 8, on the Washington Street
Promenade in downtown
Ypsilanti. In addition to used
books, there will be paperbacks,
magazines and records for sale.
Proceeds from the sale will go into
a fund to benefit the library.

Parking Structure
Closed
Repairs on the University
Parking Structure, next to Bowen
Field House, have necessitated the
closing of the structure until the
end of the month.

WEMU Hosting
Jazz Dance
Radio Station WEMU-FM is
sponsoring a jazi dance called
"Stompin' at the Normal" Friday,
Aug. 24, from 8:30 p.m. to
midnight in the McKenny Union
Ballroom. Tickets are $15 per
couple, $8 a person and $5 for
senior citizens over 65. The dance
is being held in conjunction with
Ypsilanti's Heritage Festival.

Heritage Exhibit
Continues in CER
"Ypsilanti and EMU-Our
Heritage" is the title of an exhibit
of photographs and other
historical materials to be shown in
the library lobby through Aug. 31.
The exhibit is the CER's
contribution to the Ypsilanti
Heritage Festival to be held Aug.
24-26. The materials, mostly from
the University Archives, were
prepared for display by Archivist
Leona Berry.

Parents Association
Seeking Donations
EMU's Fourth Annual Parents
Day will be held Saturday, Oct. 6.
In conjunction with Parents Day,
there will be the Second Art and
Treasure Sale. Faculty and staff
who wish to contribute "objects
d'art" and treasures like paintings,
pottery, sculpture, photographs,
jewelry, furnishings, small
appliances, toys, games, sports
equipment and so forth, can
deliver the items to Starkweather
Hall or call 487-2222 for pick-up.

New Form Required
All departments making orders
from University Stores (previously
Central Stores) are now required
to use the new University Stores
requisition forms (Form 8-52). All
department heads have already
received a small quantity of the
new forms, a nev. catalog and an
instruction sheet.

Reserve Lists Due
Faculty members are reminded
that reserve reading lists for the fall
semester should be submitted to
the circulation librarian as early as
possible.

A luncheon was held on campus recently to celebrate four years of existence for the Primary Curriculum Project in
Swaziland, assisted by EMU. EMU's part In the project will continue for another four years. On band for the
luncheon were, left to right, Dr. William Kromer, chief of party for the EMU technical team in Swaziland; Musa
Justice Nsibande, director of education in Swaziland; Cindy Pine, campus coordinator of the project; Patrick
Bhembe, a Swazi curriculum designer for the unit; and Dr. Louis Porretta, director of the Office of International
Projects and former chief of party in Swaziland.

Swaziland Unit To Start
Second Phase This Fall

After four years of extensive
g r o u ndwo r k , t h e P r i m a r y
Curriculum Unit (PCU) in
Swaziland, assisted by EMU
faculty, is ready to begin the
process of introducing its newlydeveloped curriculum materials
into grade J Swaziland classes.
A contract is to be signed shortly
with the Agency for International
Development (AID) to allow .
EMU to continue and conclude its
part in the project over the next
four years.
Twenty-seven people currently
staff the unit, including one EMU
technical adviser each in the
production, design and management elements. The total number
of EMU advisers will grow to nine
during the second phase of the
project.
Faculty advisers in curriculum
development, teacher education
and evaluation are being sought
for the next phase due to begin this
fall.
A luncheon was held recently on
campus, to celebrate EMU's first
four years in the project and to
launch the next four. Those
attending the luncheon included
Dr. William Kromer, associate
professor of educational
leadership at EMU and chief ofthe
EMU technical team in Swaziland;
Musa Justice Nsibande, director of
education in Swaziland who
recently completed a master's
degree at the University of
Michigan and Patrick Bhembe, a
Swazi who is a curriculum designer
for the PCU. Bhembe recently
completed a bachelor's degree at
EMU.
The PCU is charged with
reforming Swaziland's primary
curriculum. Thereare 22,000grade
I students in 460 schools there, a
figure that comprises roughly 80
percent of the entire Swaziland
school population, according to
Kromer. The Swaziland government has set a goal of being able to
offer universal primary education
by 1985. Children would not be
required toattend, butthefacilities
would be there, Kromer added.

The PCU is made up of six parts,
Kromer expained a t the luncheon,
consisting of design, management,
production, evaluation, teacher
education and support staff
elements.
Kromer stated that curriculum
materials for grade I youngsters
will be used in the classroom
beginning in January. He adds that
there has been a considerable
effort to acquaint teachers and
government officials in Swaziland
with the new materials and
methods.
"We'll be tested quite severely
during the next few months. It
does little good to have a new
curriculum if people don't know
how to use it," Kromer said.
He added that new materials will
be phased in each year at a higher
grade level, eventually reaching
through grade seven. EMU no
longer will be in charge of the
project at that time, however, as
the Swazis themselves will have
taken over, Kromer said. "It's
really a self-help project. They
really want to have education for
their children," he said.
He adds, "It's a collaborative
style instead of an expert/client
relationship. The decisions rest
with the Swazis. We're there to
share our experience, knowledge
and ideas but not to make the
d e c i s i o n s . T h a t m a k e s us
absolutely different from any other
donor country. Our major purpose
is to work our way out of a JO
· b;
·
theirs is to perpetuate a Job
for
themseives."
There is an urgent need f or
teacher-training in Swaziland,
Kromer stated after the Iuncheon.
"Better than half of our matena
· 1s
are aimed at the teachers
themselves. I would say that 50
percent of the teachers in
Swaziland have two years of
training past the tenth grade. They
are basically untrained. So we have
focused our materials toward the
needs of the teachers as well as the
students. Teacher education is our
great need right now," he said.
Kromer added that some 10

Swazis have come to EMU for
further retraining before returning
to the PCU.
Kromer returns to Swaziland
Sept. I. He admits that he has had
a "grand experience" working in
Swaziland thus far, a period of 14
months.
"Professionally it's a challenge,
a chance to share a life's work. On
a personal level, it's an opportunity
for myself and family to experience
another culture, to travel, to have
our eyes and other senses opened
to new things. We've established
friendships on an international
basis. Besides Swazis, we've met
Germans, Portuguese, British,
we've made international friends.
You get down to a truer sense of
values," Kromer said.

Seven educational grants
totaling $286,018, including a
$127,911 continuing grant from
the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW),
were accepted by the EMU Board
of Regents at its regular monthly
meeting July 25.
The continuing. grant. from
HEW will be used to continue the
financing of Project Upward
Bound on the EMU campus. The
project serves tenth, eleventh and
twelfth grade students from area
high schools who are economically
disadvantaged "underachievers".
Through Project Upward
Bound, these students are
encouraged to de·velop the
academic skills and motivation
necessary to becc;,me "achieven" at
the secondary and postsecondary
levels and to grow penonally and
socially.
Director of Project Upward
Bound is Hildred Lewis.
The Board of Regents. also
accepted a new grant in . . the
amount of $82,296 from HEW t9
establish the Tri-County Reading
Academy. The academy will
render services to out-of-school
adolescents and adults who have
not learned how to read·. The
project will collaborate · with
literary programs already
established b y providing services,
teacher preparation, materials
selection and coordin;ltion and
outreach services.
Project director is Dr. Jose
Llanes.
HEW also awarded another new
grant, in the amo1,mt of $67,758,
accepted by the Board of Regents.
The grant· will be 'used to
strengthen and expand cooper
ative education at the University.
Specificaliy, the grant will be used
to strengthen the relationship
between academic theory and
work performed in employment
situations. Also, the grant will
provide evaluation of the project
and will involve more faculty in
student recruitment . and career
experiences of business and
(continued on pa1e 4)

Administrative Fee
Approved by Regents
A $100 administrative fee for
students participating in foreign
exchange programs was approved
by Eastern's Board of Regents
at its regular monthly meeting July
25.
The new fee, designed
specifically for students traveling
to and from Germany as part of
E a s t e r n ' s La n g u a g e a n d
International Trade Program, will
be expanded to include other
countries as the University's
foreign exchange program
expands.
According to Robert Romkema, vice-president for business
and finance, EMU students
studying in Germany are not
required to pay tuition at German
schools because of the German
system that provides for free
higher education.
The special $100 fee will offset
University costs in arranging the
foreign exchange experience and

The deadline for the Sept. 4, 1979 is.sue of Focus EMU is S p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 28.

will be deposited in a special
"agency fund account" and will
be disbursed to offset tuition and
fees which would be charged to
students from foreign countries
who come to Eastern to study.
Foreign students at Eastern
typically register for a two-week
orientation program. and a three
hour co-op cour se. Eastern
charges the foreign student a
registration fee, tuition, a health
service fee and student government
fees. The charges will be offset
from transfers from the "agency
fund account."
EMU students who complete
course work in Germany will
receive transfer credit for the work
which will be recorded by the
appropriate University depart
ment. registrar and program
coordinator. EMU students will
not be charged for the academic
credit.
The new administrative fee is
effective Sept. 4, 1979.
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by Marlene Davenport

Ypsilanti Yesteryear: How It All Began

Paul Zickgraf Specializes in Ancient History
The saying, "That's ancient
history!" often means forget about
the past, it has no relevance now.
But to Dr. Paul Zickgraf, an EMU
professor of ancient Roman and
Greek history, "ancient history"
has importance and relevance in
today's world.
"Caesar's own written account
of his wars and the writings of
Cicero, Vergil, Plato, Homer and
Aristotle are so interesting. But not
only are they interesting, the
writings tell U$ something about
human nature and the world. And
human nature certainly hasn't
changed throughout the years. So
many of the problems of antiquity
are the same as today-the
displacement of farmers and the
overcrowding in the cities aren't
only problems in modem times,
the Roman Empire had them too,"
Zickgraf commented.
The tendency now, he
continued, is to concentrate on
recent history, that which spans
the last 100 years. That's current
events to Zickgraf.
"The Roman Empire lasted 1500
years. It must have had an impact
on our own development," he
noted.
Zickgraf added that a few years
ago ancient Greek society was
lauded by historians as an
extremely moral society which
stressed moderation in all things.
"The some fellow, God bless
him, pointed out that the constant
preaching of morality in Greek
society would have meant nothing
if the Greeks had not been just the
opposite. In other words, you
don't need to preach sobriety to
people who don't abuse alcohol,"
he explained.
Zickgraf has taught the
accomplishments and the
downfalls of ancient Rome and
Greece in his EMU history courses
for more than 20 years. Prior to
that, he taught Latin and Greek to
high school and college students.
Although Latin and Greek courses
are now virtually non-existant,
?:ickgraf is determined not to allow
ancient history to follow that
pattern:
Ancient language courses failed
to attract students, he feels,
because of poor teaching methods.
Zickgraf pointed out that "Latin
classes stressed a profiency in the
language and an understanding of
t h e l i t e r a ture\r a t h e r t h a n
highlighting the interesting aspects
of Roman society like its art and
architecture. Also, many Latin
teachers taught the language
without ever reading many Latin
literary works."
Zickgraf found that the art and
architecture of ancient civiliza
tions interests his students the
most. He shows many of his own
slides of ruins !)f ancient temples,
amphitheaters, J stadiums, and
statues to his students. His
pliilosophy is that "teaching just
isn't teaching from books."
"A picture of a statue, for
instance, may just give the name of
the statue. It often doesn't tell the
size of the statue, its history or the
age it was created in. I try to go
beyond book pictures by giving
students a sense of the spirit of the
age,"eZickgraf stated.
His quest for s11des of ancient
ruins has taken him throughout
Europe, to Greece, Crete and
Yugoslavia. "England is one of the
richest countries of Roman ruins
outside of Italy itself. A part of the
old Roman wall circling its city still
stands next to the Tower of
London. Many excavations for
new buildings in London uncover'
parts of the town originally built

Paul Zickgraf
by the Romans," he commented.
In 1974, Zickgraf traveled to
Italy on a sabbatical leave to write
a handbook of Roman ruins
complete with drawings, pictures,
history and descriptions.
Today, most EMU students take
his Roman and Greek history
courses for elective· credit, he
remarked. Few history majors
enroll in the courses which disturbs
Zickgraf. However, a few students
asked that he teach a beginning
course in the history of ancient
Greece this fall semester.
It wasn't long ago that the
"classics"-Greek, Latin, ancient
history, mythology - had an
important place in education.
Zickgraf earned all his degrees: a
bachelor's, master's, and a
doctorate, in classical studies.
During the 1930s, he remembered

Adviser
Adviser Hotline
487-3344.
Program adjustment without fee
will take place Aug. 29, 30, 31 and
Sept. 4. Briggs Hall will be open
until 8 p.m. on Aug. 29 and 30,
until 4:30 p.m. on Aug. 31 and
until 8 p.m. on Sept. 4.
Overrides will be available in the
departments on Aug. 29, 30, and
31 and in McKenny Union on
Sept. 4. The hours at McKenny are
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Advising for new students will
take place in the Academic
Services Center. Currently
enrolled students will be advised in
their major department Aug 29,
30, and 31 and in McKenny Union·
on Sept. 4. Advisers from the
Academic Services Center will also
be available at McKenny Union,
on Sept. 4.

Liberal Arts Degrees

Responses in the July 30 issue of
T h e, C h r o n i c l e of H i g h e r
Education t o a letter 'by a law
student indicate strong sentiment
. regarding the most appropriate
baccalaureate degree. The law
student's letter had revealed
doubts about whether any "liberal
arts" degree was worthwhile in
acquiring a "successful" job. The
writers in the July 30 issue were
overwhelmingly supportive of a
liberal arts curriculum. They
favored a broad program because
of its effect on the personal
outlook of the student. They
indicated that interest was as
important as financial concerns in
seeking employment. Ironically,
the law student was attacking the
"lib<;ral arts" approach, which, as
test indications show. most
effectively prepares a student for
law school.

that most colleges required three
years of high school Latin for
admittance.
Zickgraf began his career as a
Latin teacher at the University of
Illinois High School and later
taught Latin and Greek at Indiana
University, the University of
Illinois, Ohio State University and
the University of Oklahoma.
When Zickgraf started teaching
at EMU in 1948, Latin and Greek
were still part of the foreign
languages department.
"But students couldn't see any
connection between those
languages and their own studies
and careers," Zickgraf noted.
When enrollment in the courses
declined, they were dropped. By
1954, Zickgraf began teaching
ancient history courses.
Although the focus of his
teaching career has changed from
ancient languages to ancient
history, he remains deeply
committed to the "classics."
"So much art and architecture,
for example, needs the
understanding of the society in
which it was created. Modern
architecture is functional, but
ancient architecture was both
functional.and beautiful. I tell my
students that fifth century Athens
is represented by the Parthenon,
the Roman Empire by the
Pant1'eon and the 20th century by
P r ay- H arr o l d (t h e E M U
classroom building)," he said with
a la'ugh.
Zickgraf and his family lived in
Ypsilanti for may years. Recently,
he and his wife moved to Hamburg
Township.

Trades
and Grounds
Foreperson
Appointed
Gerald B a rk er·, an EMU
employee since 1971, was
appointed trades and grounds
foreperson by the Board· of
Regents June 20.
Baker, a native of Ohio, resides
in Howell.
A s · t r a d e s a n d g r o,u n d s
foreperson, Barker will.assign and
supervise employees, order and
receive materials and coordinate
maintenance activities with needs
of the University community.
Also he will inspect completed
assignments and determine need
for additional work and maintain
and compile daily time keei>ing
records.
He will communicate with
University departments in the
completion of service requirements.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

A CER exhibit, on display in the
library lobby through Aug. 31,
highlights Ypsilanti's Heritage
Festival. In addition, there are a
number of research materials
available in the CER for those
interested in exploring the city's
history.
A unique work in the archives
and special collections is a
personal account by the Rev.
Gustavius L. Foster, minister of
the First Presbyterian Church of
Ypsilanti, 1854-62. He delivered a
discourse titled "The Past of
Ypsilanti" when he left the Old
Presbyterian Church Sept. 20,
1857.
An autographed copy-of this 48page booklet, published by
Fleming and Davis in Detroit in
1857, is still available for
Ypsilantians celebrating the city's
156 years of existence. His hope
concerning the lecture was that a
stray copy would fall into the
hands of one who would be writing
the centennial oration f o r
Ypsilanti in 1923. I n his discourse,
he spoke of the coming of the early
settlers to the area and continued
with a sketch of the Methodist,
Episcopal, Baptist, and
Presbyterian churches established
here.
In an appendix there is a short
history of the schools including the
"Seminary" and "The State
Normal School" with some
information on newspapers and
secret societies.
A Michigan imprint published
in 1841 contained an address by
Theodore Romeyn in "To the
People of the State of Michigan."
It included a statement in an
appendix clarifying his position
toward the Bank of Ypsilanti. The
bank, established in 1836, was one
of three established under the
wildcat banking law. All three
banks failed.
A favorite publication of
students is the First Annual
Report of the Board of Water
Commissioners of the City of
Ypsilanti published in 1890. It
describes the Ypsilanti · Water
Works which included the elevated
reservoir, or the well-known
"Water Tower." Professor Charles
F. Bellows of the State Normal
School was given "the chief credit
for the development of the
splendid water . supply of the
Ypsilanti works."
A pageant illustrating the
history of Ypsilanti, Mich., in

I
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PARTICIPANTS

Judy Loeb, associate professor
of art and Ellen Wilt and Patricia
Williams, assistant professors of
art, exhibited their work in the
Women's Caucus for Art juried
show at the Detroit Institute of
Art May 19 and June IO.
Joseph Gurt, professor of music,
gavt: a piano recital at the Flint
Institute of Music June 13. The
program include the Sonata
Number Three by Australian
composer Felix Werder.

Gerald Barker

Barry Avcdon and Jan Michael
Field, associate professors of art.
along with Michael Zahratka,
assistant professor of art, each had
two drawings accepted by
the·1 wenty-Fifth Annual Drawing
and Small Sculpture Show at Ball
State University . The judge of the
exhibition was Leon Arkus.
director of the Carnegie Institute
Museum of An. The exhibition
continued through June 30.

seven episodes was presented in the
natural amphitheater back of the
Normal Science Building (Sherzer
Hall) July 2 and 3, 1923, in
celebration of the centennial of the
founding of Ypsilanti.
This script is accompanied by a
photograph album with detailed
identification. The fifth episode
depicted the first teacher-training
institution west of the Alleghenies.
Taking part in this episode, and
pictured in the album, are
President Charles McKenny and
professors H. C. Nott, N. A.
Harvey, R. C. Ford, and M. S.
Pittman. Souvenir albums and the
Ypsilanti Heritage Foundation
engagement calendars included
additional illustrative material. A
pamphlet file of brochures,
clippings, and
miscellaneous
material is also maintained in the
Archives.
For demographic studies of
Ypsilanti, one may consult the
U.S. Federal Census Population
Schedules for Michigan for 1820,
1830, 1840, and 1850 in the
documents collection. Indexes are
available for 1840 and 1850.
For added information,
Ypsilanti newspapers on microfilm
available in the CER include:
Ypsilanti Commerical 1864-1898;
Ypsilanti Press 1904 to date;
Ypsilanti Sentinel Commercial
1843-1848; Ypsilantian 1888-1898,
1900, 1902-1907; Ypsilanti Record
1915-1925.
A complete bibliography of
newspapers f o r Washtenaw
County appeared in Focus EMU,
May I, 1979. There are also
sociological studies, city
government information, and
miscellaneous publications about
Ypsilanti.

Research
Handicapped Field Initiated
Research

The Field Initiated Research
Program of the Bureau of
Education for the Handicapped
(U.S.O.E.) supports applied
research and research related
activities having a direct bearing
on educational problems of
handicapped children. Applied
research is defined as the discovery
and refinement of information
which related directly to
educational programming for the
handicapped. Research includes a
variety of activities designed to
assure the effective use of such
information, primarily the
development of resources and
ma t e r i a l s f o r h a n dic a p p e d
children, their parents and their
teachers.
In the past, activities such as
research institutes, programmatic
research, research training,
curriculum, media projects and
surveys have been funded under
this program. It is estimated that
grants will average $95,000.
Deadline: Oct. 31.
(M. Reesman)

The National Endowment
of the Arts

The Endowment has issued a list
of its program deadlines for the fall
of I979. In September they include
photographic surveys, craft
exhibitions and craft workshops
and master classes.
Several of the program
guidelines have been revised.
Interested persons should call
ORD to request a list of deadlines
and guidelines.
( M. Reesman)
NOTE: ORD has moved to 104
Snow (North entrance). The
telephone numhcr rcm;iins 4873090.
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Master's Degree
Program _Established
Eastern's Board of Regents
established a master's degree
program in early childhood
education at its regular monthly
meeting July 25.
Previously, students could only
concentrate in the academic area
while attaining a master's degree in
elementary education.
Early childhood education
encompasses a student age range
of birth through age nine or pre
kindergarten through third grade.
Since 1974, more than a quarter
of the students enrolled in the
E M U elementary education
master's program have been in the
early childhood education
concentration.
Up to now, the lack of a strong
focus on the young child left some
students interested in early

Regents
Appoint
Director
Dr. Louis P. Porretta, a
professor and campus coordinator
for EMU's Swaziland Primary
Curriculum Development Project,
was appointed director of the
· Office of International Projects by
the Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meeting July 25.
Poretta, a 52-year-old native of
Malvern, Ohio, earned his
bachelor's degree from Eastern.
He also holds a master's degree
and a doctorate degree in
education from Wayne State
University.
An Ypsilanti resident, Porretta
joined the EMU faculty in 1959 as
an assistant professor in the
College of Education. From 1 960
to 1 962 he served as coordinator of
student teaching. Porretta was
acting head of the Department of
Education at EMU from 1962
through 1966 and was named chief
of party of Eastern's cooperative
program with the Agency for
International Development (AID)
in Somalia in 1971.
Since 1971, P,orretta has served
as a professor in the EMU
Department of Curriculum and
Instruction and as Eastern's
campus coordinator for the
Swaziland Primary Curriculum
Development Project.
Porretta is active in numerous
p r o f e s s i o nal o r g a n i z a t i o n s
including the National Education
Association and the Michigan
Education Association. Also, he
has served on several University
committees.
As director of the EMU Office
of International Projects, Porretta
will coordinate the development
and provide direction for the
implementation of international
projects overseas and necessary
campus support activities. Also, he
will supervise the development and
inplementation of academic
programs and supporting services
for overseas projects and will
develop and manage budgets for
international ro·ects.
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childhood education with little
more preparation than that offered
the general elementary education
student.
In addition, there were no early
childhood education courses taken
by all students and some students
in the early childhood education
concentration were disappointed
that their degree was titled
"elementary education."
The new EMU program offered
through the Department of
Curriculum and Instruction
rectifies those deficiencies.
The new program will require a
few changes. Foundation courses
will be reduced from eight to six
credit hours. The concentration in
early childhood education will be
increased from 14 to 16 credit
hours with a core of three
concentration courses required.
Two additional courses will be
added and a list of suggested, but
not required, electives will be
presented. At least one course
dealing with kindergarten or pre
kindergarten education will be
required for the new degree
program.
The new master's program is
flexible enough to allow a major
focus in preschool, kindergarten
and I or primary education, or for a
selective emphasis in the area for
those with special education
backgrounds.
Previous course and faculty
development makes it unnecessary
for the creation of new courses or
hiring of new faculty to implement
the program.
For further information on the
new master's degree program in
early · childhood education,
contact the Department of
Curriculum and Instruction at
EMU at 487-3260.

staff

by Frank Weir
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Tom Pfaus Is Unit Manager of Dining · Commons J\
A n early interest i n food and
cooking started Tom Pfaus toward
a career in food service.
As unit manager for Dining
Commons I at EMU, Pfaus is
responsible for the day-to-day
operation of the unit. And when
you're serving 1300 dinners, as
Dining Commons I did last year,
that's quite a responsibility.
Currently, Pfaus is busy
preparing for the coming year.
This fall, Dining Commons I and
II will be handling those students
who used to eat in Dining
Commons Ill. That unit has been
converted to handie the Hoyt
Conference Center requirements.
In order to accomodate the
increase in student traffic, there
will be a "deli line" in Dining
Commons I. "We will be offering
sandwiches such as roast beef,
ham, turkey, cold cuts, a salad bar
with all kinds of chopped items
such as green peppers and onions
and soup. We hope to make it
appealing to the students. We're
hoping it will ease the production
problems that could result from
feeding all those students who used
to eat in \he Dining Commons
III," Pfaus explained.
"We hope to even up the load
because we don't want to have to
serve 1500 or 1600 people at lunch.
We just don't have the capacity to
do that," he added.
As unit manager, Pfaus.
supervises 30 full time staff and
150-180 student workers each
semester.
In addition to the Dining
Commons, students also are able
to use their meal tickets at the

Tom Pfaus
Huron Hideaway between 1:30
and 4 p.m.
Last year was the first time that
students were allowed to use their
meal tickets at the Huron
Hideaway. "It's been very popular.
We had a lot of people with class
conflicts. Before, when people had
a class conflict we would provide
them with just a bag lunch. We
thought it would be nice if they
. could have a hot lunch. The bag
lunch is limited to just those things
that won't spoil. Students reaction
was very favorable. It just about
doubled the business over there,"
Pfaus said.
Pfaus became interested in the
area of food service early and
earned a bachelor's degree from
Michigan State University in ho.tel
and restaurant management. "I
always liked to cook. It seemed like
fun so I went to MSU and
graduated in the program. I was

manager of the Elks Club in Ann
Arbor before coming here," Pfaus
said.
He has been at Eastern since
1976.
Pfaus enjoys the challenge of a
university food service operation.
"The numbers are amazing. For a
meal we may prepare 350 of 400
pounds of roast beef. In a home
kitchen you don't do that very
often. The whole production
aspect of it ... getting the product
out there on time, making sure you
don't run out of the product, that's
the challenge of it. We try to make
everything taste like mom's home
cooking. Sometimes when you're
dealing in large amounts it's a little
difficult. But I think we do a good
job on a lot of our products," Pfaus
said.
He would like to see students
become more aware of nutrition.
"I'd like to see more of the students
take a look at it. They complain
about gaining weight. But if they
would just take a look at the
nutritional value of what they're
eating. Instead of eating say
potatoes, they could skip the•
potatoes and eat something else.
You have to plan your whole diet
out," he . advised.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3

earned his bachelor's degree in
business administration from
EMU and a law degree from the
University of Detroit. Keillor, who
has taught as a visiting lecturer at
Eastern since 1978, is a former
instructor at Cleary College.

E¥erett Hawley, III
Finance. Everett Hawley, III, was
appointed instructor in the
Department of Accounting.
Hawley earned a bachelor's degree
and a master's degree in business
a dm i n is t r at i o n f r o m t h e
University of Detroit. He is a
certified data processor and has
held teaching appointments at
Spring Arbor College and Wayne
County Community College in
addition to serving as a visiting
lecturer at Eastern.
Susan Kattelus was appointed
instructor in the Department of
Accounting and Finance. Kattelus
earned her bachelor's degree in
general business administration
from Michigan State University
and a master's degree in
accounting from Eastern. Prior to
her appointment she worked as a
supervisor at the University of
Michigan.
Jamie Keillor was appointed
instructor in the Department of
Accounting and Finance. Keillor

Dr. Suk H. Kim was appointed
associate professor in the
Department of Accounting and
Finance. K i m e a r n e d h i s
bachelor's degree i n economics
from Sonjon College in Korea and
a master's degree from Yonsei
University. He earned a second
master's degree in business
administration from St. Louis
University. Before his appoint
ment Kim taught at the University
of Detroit aQd at Fort Hayes State
University. He specializes m
financial markets.
Patricia Libby was appointed
instructor in the Department of
Accounting and Einance. She
holds a bachelor's degree in
accounting from Pennsylvania
State University and a master's
degree in business administration
from DePaul University. Before
coming to Eastern Libby taught at
DePaul University and the
University of Texas-Austin.
Dr. Elizabeth Van Voorhees was
appointed assistant professor in
the Department of Special
E d u c a t i o n . She earned a
bachelor's degree from Wheaton
College. a master's degr�e from
Ball State University and a
doctorate degree from the
University of Michigan. Before her
appointment at EMU Van
Voorhees worked as a teacher
consultant for the Ann Arbor
Public School System and as a
part-time lecturer in Eastern's
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Although Pfaus enjoys food and
cooking, his interests are varied.
He enjoys listening to jazz and is
active in Ann Arbor's adult slo
pitch softball leagues. His team,
Liberty Inn, recently participated
in a state softball tourney after
winning district-competition.
A native of Ann Arbor, Pfaus
\
still resides there.

Board of Regents Appoint 11 Faculty
Eleven new faculty appoint
ments in seven departments were
approved by the EMU Board of
Regents at its regular monthly
meeting July 25.
The new faculty appointments
included Dr. Reynaldo Ruiz,
assistant p r o f e s s o r in t h e
Department o f Foreign Languages
and Bilingual Studies. Ruiz earned
a bachelor's degree from New
Mexico Highlands University, a
master's degree from Kent State
University and a doctorate degree
from the University of New
Mexico. Before coming to Eastern,
Ruiz worked as coordinator of
bilingual education at California
State University. He has seven
years of experience as a teacher of
Spanish and biology at the
secondary school level and five
years of experience as an assistant
professor of Spanish, Spanish
literature, bilingual education and
Portugese.
Dr. Michael Zeiger was
appointed assistant professor in
the EMU Mathematics Depart
ment. Zeiger earned his bachelor's
degree from Brooklyn College, a
master's degree and a doctorate
degree from the University of
Michigan. Before his appointment
as an assistant professor, Zeiger
worked a� a visiting lecturer at the
University. His specialty is
computer science.
Five new faculty appointments
w e r e m a d e in E a s t e r n ' s
Department of Accounting and
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Department of Special Education.
Anne Beth Gajda was appointed
instructor in the Department of
Musi"c. Gajda ear ned her
bachelor's degree and master's
degree i n music from the
University of Michigan. Before
coming to Eastern she worked as a
music instructor at Pensacola
Junior College and at Central
Missouri State University.
Wayne Ellis was appointed
a s s i s t a n t p r ofe s s o r in t h e
D e p a r t m e n t of O p e r a t i o n s
Research a n d I nf or ma t i o n
Systems. Ellis earned his .
bachelor's degree in physics from
the University of Michigan. He
also holds a master's and a
doctorate degree in mathematics
from the U-M. Before coming to
Eastern Ellis taught at the U-M
and at Wayne State University.
Currently, he is enrolled as a
doctoral student in business
administration at the U-M.
Perry Blanchard was appointed
an assistant professor in the
Department of Management.
Blanchard earned his bachelor's
degree and a master's degree from
the University of California, Los
Angeles. Currently, he is enrolled
as a doctoral student in industrial
technology at Wayne State
University. Before his EMU
appointment Blanchard worked as
a design and data analyst for the
Naval Personnel Research and
Development Center. He is
c u r r e n t l y e m p l o y e d a s an
organizational specialist for the
Michigan Consolidated Gas
Company.
All of the new faculty
appointments are effective with the
fall semester 1979.
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Photo of the Week
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Photo by Dick Schwarze
Photographer Schwarze used a 24mm lens on a Nikon for this week's Photo of the Week. He exposed Tri-X film at
1/60sec. at fl.8.

Events of the Week
Aug. 21 - Sept. 3
Tuesday, Aug. 21
MEETING-The Chemistry Club will meet in the
Oxford Room of McKenny Union at noon.
Friday, Aug. 24
JAZZ DANCE-"Stompin' at the Normal," a jazz
dance featuring the big band music of the Austin
Moro Band will be held in the McKenny Union
Ballroom from 8:30 p.m. to midnight. Tickets are $ 1 5
per couple, $8 a person and $5 for senior citizens over
65. The dance is sponsored by WEMU-FM, Eastern's
public radio station, in conjunction with the Ypsilanti
Heritage Festival.

(continued from pase 1)
industrial communities.
The project director is Dr. Jane
Moehle.
The Board of Regents also
accepted a continuing grant of
$6,000 from the Agency for
International Development (AID)
to cover University travel and
transportation expenses in Yemen.
The grant will be used to help
fund an ongoing EMU program in
Yemen to improve the system of
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Monday, Aug. 27
SEMINAR-A two-day seminar titled "Managerial
Skills for Executive Secretaries and Administrative
Assistants" will be held in McKenny Union from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The seminar will examine trouble
shooting and decision-making; the value of time;
motivation techniques and new concepts m
management. $395.
Tuesday, Aug. 28
MEETING-The Chemistry Club will meet in the
Oxford Room of McKenny Union at noon.
MEETING-The custodial department of AFSCME
Local 1666 will meet in the Huron Room of Mc Kenny
Union at 7 p.m.

Seven Grants Accepted by Regents

education. Project director is Dr.
Louis Porretta.
The Regents accepted a new
$1,000 grant f o r planning
assistances provided to the
Westwood Community School
District by four EMU faculty
members last fall. The district
made the grant. Dr. Chaires Gale
was the project director.
A new grant from the South
Carolina Department of Social
Services in the amount of $712 also

mon tue, wed tflur
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Morm:ig
Show

was accepted. The grant funded
workshops presented by personnel
from EMU's Institute for the
Study"of Children and Families in
April of this year in South
Carolina.
One workshop, titled "Systems
Impact of Foster Parent Teaching"
was presented to Children's
Services staff. Also, two half-day
workshops on "Fostering the
Battered and Abused Child" were
presented at the South Carolina
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C�rical/Secretarial
CS-04 - $341.19 - $454.57 - Key
Entry Verifier • University
Computing.
CS-07 • $521.79 · $718.! 3 ·
Executive Secretary - President's
Office (70 w.p.m. typing required;
80 w.p.m. shorthand required).
Repost from Special Memo
issued week of 7 / 30 / 79:
CS-04 - $341.19 - $454. 57 Secretary I I - Cooperative
Education (60 w.p.m. typing
required, good shorthand skills
desirable, two years of secretarial
experience, at least one which as a
secretary within the University, is
desired).
Correction to Special Memo
issued the week of Aug. 13, 1979:
CS-04 - $341. 1 9 - 545.57 (FTE) 
Secretary II (50%) - Occupational
Therapy (fall, winter terms).
Administrative/ Professional/
Technical
AP-06 - $469.58 - $619.54 Accountant I - Accounting.
AP-07 - $532.58 - $707. 74 -

Programmer / Analyst I I University Computing.

AP-07 - $532.58 - $707.74 Assistant Publications EditorOffice of Information Services.
AP-08 - $599.39 - $800.54 - User
Consultant I I - University
Computing.
AP- 1 3 - $ 1 , 1 23.22 - $1,640.84 Academic Department Head Department of Art.
Faculty
Insturctor / Assistant Professor HPER&D (Teach Courses in
Physical education major,
professional curriculum and
general service program; available
fall, 1 979)
Instructor/ Assistant Professor
H PER&D (Teach courses in the
dance major, professional
curriculum and general service
curriculum; available fall, 1979)
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution

Department Head Named
Dr. Rosetta Wingo, acting head
of the Department of Adminis
trative Services and Business
Education at Eastern since Aug.
16, 1978, was appointed head of
the department by the Board of
Regents at its regular monthly
meeting July 25.
Wingo, a native of Baltimore,
Md., earned her bachelor's degree
from Morgan State College in
Baltimore and a master's degree
from New York University. She
earned her Ph.d degree from
Michigan State University.
Before joining the faculty at
Eastern in 1968, Wingo taught as
an assistant professor in the
Department of Business
Education at Morgan State
College and at Prairie View
Agricultural and Mining College

in Prairie View, Texas.
Wingo has published numerous
articles in professional publica
tions and formerly edited "The
New Horizon," a quarterly
publication of the Business
E d u c a t i o n D e p a r t m e n t of
Michigan State University. She
currently serves as the secretary for
the North Central Business
Education Association.
An Ann Arbor resident, Wingo
is active in several honorary and
professional societies and directed
the Wayne County Education
Program while on a special
University assignment.
As head of the Department of
Administrative Services and
Business Education at Eastern,
Wingo will direct the personnel,
financial and operational activities
· of the department.

State Foster Parent Conference.
Dr. Bruce Warren was the project
director.
Finally, the Board of Regents
accepted a new grant in the
amount of $340 from the
University of Houston for a four
hour training workshop held in
June on the importance of sibling
relationships i11 foster care. The
project was directed by Dr.
Patricia Ryan.
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Rosetta Wingo

Program Highlights
l'v:ASTERPIECE THEATER-Tuesday, Aug. 21 and 28, 9 p.m.-Partstwo
and three of the Thomas Hardy novel "Far From the Madding Crowd" will be
presented.
OPTIONS IN EDUCATION-Wednesday Only This Week, Aug. 22, 9
p.m.-10 p.m.-Two segments of Options in Education will be broadcast
tonight titled "Business Education."
SPIDER'S WEB-Aug. 20 to Aug. 24, 7 p.m.-The Jean George book "My
Side of the Mountain" will be presented.
"STOMPIN' AT THE NORMAL"-Friday, Aug. 24, 9 p.m.-midnight
WEMU will broadcast live from McKenny Union Ballroom presenting the
Austin-Moro Band in concert. Host of the evening will be Harry Bowen, heard
regularly on WEMU as host of "It Sounded Like This."
NATIONAL TOWN MEETING-Saturday, Aug. 25, 11 a.m.
"Smoking-Whose Rights?" Sept. 1-"The Supreme Court and the Press. "
OPTIONS-Saturday, Aug. 25, 7 p.m.-David Selvin focuses on
photography in a program titled "Click." Sept. ! -"Martin Luther King,
Senior."
FOLK MUSIC-Sunday, Aug. 26. 11 a.m. -"Songs that Kids Like." Sept.
2-"The Dulcimer Show."
JAZZ ALIVE-Sunday, Aug. 26, 11 a.m. -Bill Evans and Trio with guests
Stan Getz, Lee Konita and Curtis Fuller.
EARPLA Y-Monday, Aug. 27, 11 a.m. -"The Dartmoor Court Martial"
reconstructs a historic court martial following the War of 1812.
MUSIC FESTIVAL-Saturday-Monday, Sept. 1 -3-National Public
Radio is presenting a special live broadcast of "The White Mountain Music
Festival" for three nights. The program will be presented from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sept. I and Sept. 2 and from 9:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Sept. 3.
Football
HURON FOOTBA LL -Saturday, Sept. I . 12:45 p.m. -The Hurons travel
to Northern Michigan University.

